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7NEWS OF tsin Vancouver and Commander tiendra 
met in connection with the Nootka con
ference in 1790. Prof. Meany and Sir 
Henri Joly had a long talk upon matters 
eoceming the history of the coast in 
the early days, and His Honor accepted 
the monument with thanks, expressing 
pleasure at the interest shown by the 
Washington Society in the notable ev
ent The monument is of grey granite, 
handsomely cut and very massive. 
Profesor Meany left for Nootka and will 
erect it himself on the spot where the 
representatives <jl the British and Span
ish governments met 111 years ago and 
completed a compact which has had 
such satisfactory consequences for the 
Empire and Canada.

AFTER A PLEASANT TRIP.

Canadian Pacific Telegraph Manager 
Home from the East

Charles M. Oliver, local manager of 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, retumel 
home yesterday from a two months' 
trip to eastern points, undertaken large
ly for tire health of Mrs. Oliver. The 
friends of the latter will be pleased to 
learn that the holiday was exceedingly 
beneficial

While en tour, Mr. Oliver and family 
spent varying periods in Toronto, Otta
wa, Ohio points, New York city and 
Winnipeg. In Ohio and New York he 
met a number of parties interested in 
British Columbia mining 
Without exception he learned that these 
people were weH satisfied with the pros
pect for good returns on their invest
ments.

In Winnipeg Mr. Oliver met a number 
of former Rosalind people, all of whom 
are prospering. W. L. Orde occupies a 
handsome suite of offices in the McIn
tyre block, and is doing exceptionally 
well in real estate, 
has an interest in the Ford statiolnery 
company, and is getting along nicely. 
J. W. Spring Is making a success of his 
loan and insurance business, and R. A. 
O. Hobbes holds an excellent position 
ns accountant with the Toronto Type 
Foundry concern. Hon. T. Mayne Daly 
stumped Manitoba for the Conservative 
party during the election and no little 
of his party’s success at the polls was 
due to his work. Frank Holstead and 
Duke Winters are with a prominent 
commission house and doing splendidly. 
Tom Brownlee is running as brake ,ian( 
on the Canadian Northern.

the one now proposed would have hie 
active support morally and financially.

Trail and Boundary smelters should 
be In a position to turn out strong 
teams. TraS has a selection from 
ahout 400 men, while-the field from 
which the Boundary plants can draw 
to even wider. In addition It to Inti
mated that the Boundary emeltermen 
Include a number 
clever tug-of-war

(expected Junctures Ss fairly weH 
known now, and little further trouble 
is expected in the matter of grading 
fruit offered for sale tn Rowland and 
other Kootenay towns .where similar 
conditions pertain.

Commission men or merchants im- 
bortfag fruit from foreign countries 
without the marking and grading re
quired under the Fruit Marks Act are 
required to do this grading and mark
ing before placing the product on the 
local market. Canadian grown fruit 
to marked by the grower or packer, so 

, that «he merchant is relieved of the
♦ion i,„. Thl" to likely specula- obligation. When the system of grad- 
«ff 2ft: “ 016 ev6nt comes tog and marking u explained R taseen

J1" 66 huge wads of bank- at a glance that the operation of the 
hS™ 0,1 8acceea of ** f01.18 a deoMed Improvement on toe

__ _ - haphazard method of selling fruit. ForJ®”.041 of***0**» Polled off at the instance, ckwed packages bearing the
STS'** .attract hundreds mark "No. 1" or “X. X. X." are guar-
of spectators .and almost half of the «“teed to contain well grown speci- 

°Cmlv 1,6 realtoed at the mens of one variety, sotmd° of 
Ef*? „“\e was properly or- uniform size, of good color for the va-
nanged and advertised. riety, of normal shape and of not less

than ninety per cent free from scab, 
worm holes, bruises and other defects 
and properly packed. It will be read
ily seen that the honest grower who 
packs his fruit In this manner is in 
a position to command the top price 
for his product, the oommtosion 
secures the most favorable figure, the 
retailer gets the best price and the
consumer secures for his money the Nowhere than on a cup defender 

Obtainable—always to ft more important to have a man
fringed. The ^e^pdleTm^qiti f°r eBCh *** a*d every man ln hta 
3 ’ or "X." brands. Dealers and grow- place- 1116 Is divided into gangs 
ratio to “No. 2” or “X. X.” and No. under the immediate command of the 
ers are unanimous in the opinion Hiat ma^s, of which there are usually two, 
the bill to excellent, and, of cours ■, it and other subordinate officers. The 
e-oes without saying that the cony tm- ftret mate controls the set and trim 
er is greatly benefited ln the r-rotec- 01 the headsaSs; the second 
tlon against fraud which the fruit “Oder direction of the skipper, the 
marks secure for him. handling of the main-sheet; the “cap-

Mr. Smith is thoroughly Informed tain” of the bowsprit, the carrying 
as to the progress of the fruit raistog outboard and taking in of the jibs, 
business in British Columbia, and a There are also masthead men and men 
conversation with him on this touic assigned to work in the rigging. But, 
is exceedingly Interesting. He states while each man has his designated 
that the quality of fruit now being Pia.ce, in an emergency every man not 
raised In the Okanagan country is as actually employed Is required to lend 
much superior to the Washington fruit a hand when needed. Discipline, of 
as Ontario apples are to Washington course, is the rule, while alacrity and 
apples, and that, in his opinion, the coolness are the special requirements. ' 
Okanagan apple is fully equal to the The captain, at the helm, has his eye 
Ontario product in size, quality .nd on the trim and draught of the main- 
texture. An experiment Is to be made sail; the most important detail in the 
this year in shipping Okanagan ipoiee art of sailing; but ln hto position at 
to Glasgow. the wheel he cannot see the head sails,

and as those must be watched by an 
experienced eye they are under the 
immediate charge of the first mate. 
This officer must be a man of good 
Judgment, for If the head tails are not 
propertly trimmed the yacht will m* 

A sale of coins was conducted by make her best speed, 
auction recently in the old country The full crew of the defender Is 66 
namch coins were sold for unpnece- men. Besides them are the owner and 

oented sums (for Canadian coins). his guests, varying in number front 
The sale of the coins in which these six to a dozen, as a rule efficient ama- 

pleces were included comprised main- teuns, who are ready to lend a hand 
ta in ?*lns ot British colonies and ajt sheets or halyards in case of need, 
the United States, and extended oser Formerly the crew was housed on the 
nine days. One of the British Coium- yacht, but that involved stripping her 

u»00 i a *20 t*606' went a)t £116, of Interior fumteMhgB when the time 
while the corresponding $10 piece of the match arrived. The lnoonven- 
reanzed £83, or nearly $1000 for the lence, coupled with the increasing size 
PT?' of the defender and corresponding en-

The story of these two coins is a largement of the crew, lei to the em- 
moert interesting one. At the time of ploy ment of steam tenders to accom- 
îi6 -rush in British Columbia, modnte the owner and hto men. Vigil- 
Captain GosSftt, R. E„ provincial ant was the first of defenders to have 
treasurer, came to toe conclusion that a regritar tender. At the present time 
it would be much better to coin toe toe bold of toe yacht to used for stow- 
goOdjn toe province than let it all be tog the sails actually needed in toe 
oOTled Into toe United States, so he race. Even the duplicate sails are 
wettnt to work and set up a mint t..t carried on toe tender.—W. E. Simmon» 
New Westminster, but before It was In September Outing, 
completed It was ttlecpvered that the .. .
?™,|;nloe no authority to coin McINNEB PASSED THE BUCK,
money. Still, aS it was the height of -
Oagrtam Go»fttt's ambition to Strike A fairly good story Is to circulation 
«to. toe pushed the work to compte- -t M to a,™ Mn_

a&-srir.«» i
oented the two coins to the British “île

ïïrsr. Etv4E3'F£ **“£
ed and perhaps the most historic of ** he ret'^?d f”™ Ottawa to cen- 
Canadian numismatic specimens. As Z®16 rented value of th*
the only gold coined in or for the Do! “^J**1** re,tum
mlndon, they are still more eagerly recéhr®d the following letter from
sought after. The minister of finance ^!r(r^®*ary of ““ totertor Llberal
seems to entertain similar designs a—.' -are h, *>,«. „„„_With regard to Klondike gold, but h* “otl«n ^ the V*-**1**
has gone about it in toe right way by viobtaining authority to establish in ^ during your recent visit to Ot-

But so far this project does not ap- lt 1a baAlv nneded 
pear to have made much progress. ,.

SCEH awa js-rêvw—
«« Slde an,d a paign fund has been received. It would crown wWh the title “Government of ^ __. 'rr

British Columbia.” on'toe other. The 
name "Kuner” would indicate that the L
to? Twti h0!”' S°T °f trough toe SLZTZ

P 8 I beg to refer you to Mr. Wil-

^^er,HdeavUa?uttto to^UJTth ^ the buck' on to another promi-
^ tT™ , they nent Liberal, and tide was fallowed up

a "T*”8**. by a number of other letters and pass-5a?jsjs‘»’r'isss
them worth really more. When he re-signed as finance minister, twenty j°“Md and he tumbled' 
years or so ago, the coins were still 
in the provincial treasury.

Some Chicago burglars used an 
test in order to take any real silver 
from • house they had broken into

A collection of stamps formed by 
Owen Wheeler of the London PhilatsMe 
Society was sold recently by auction foe 
$5,676.

According to the monks of the hoepte» 
of St. Bernard their famous dogs sa re 
on an average twenty lives every year 
on the mountain.

Golâen eagles are increasing in the 
Scottish Highlands owing to the effort» 
made by large land owners for their 
preservation.

In an action for slander brought 
against a well known anti-Semite ot 
Berlin all the male .jews of the town 
of Konltz figure as plaintiffs.

Flower growers in the south of Franc* 
and other favored climes find it profit
able to send the products of their 
to British markets.

Mrs. Bembrldge, of Sidmouth, Eng.* 
who is in all likelihood the oldest 
ident in Devonshire, celebrated her on» 
hundred and second birthday recently.

A splendid marble bassorelievo has 
been discovered in Pompeii, in a littl» 
garden of a house on the Eastside, say» 
a Naples letter in the Paris Messenger*.

THE COAST
The case of James Ball, charged with 

assaulting Mise Marshall, of Ctoverdale, 
two weeks ago, end robbing her resi
dence that night, was op for a prelim
inary hearing before Magistrate Pitten- 
drigh. He was identified by Miss 
shall as her assailant, but poiiti/îly de
nied ever seeing her before. However, 
several neighbors gave evidence as to 
seeing him to the neighborhood of the 

at the time in question. Con- 
Calbick gave evidence as to the 

arrest, and he was supported by Chief 
of Police Log strum, of Whatcom. Edna 
Stanley, of Whatcom, gave evidence to 
the effect that Ball had given her one 
cf the stolen rings produced. Accused 
was committed to stand trial.

of exceptionally 
men wito long rec

ords of successes behind them. Know
ing ones assert that In toe four-cor
nered pull es outlined, the Boundary 
emeltermen would have long odds to 
them- favor.

TERY MEETS
RANSACTED AT THE 
INS HELD HERE 
LATELY. ventures.J. Palmer, of Toronto, who with other 

interested parties is back from an in
spection of spruce pulp timber on Prio
ress Royal island, says the syndicate ex
pects to commence work in sixty days' 
or. tod erection of a pulp and paper mill 
up the Coast, at a cost, with equipment, 
of over $1,000,000. It is proposed to have 
the initial capacity one hundred tons 
daily, and employ five hundred hands.

tOBERTSON REMAINS 
IND FORKS—GEN- 
;AL MATTERS.

M ■ house 
\ ■ glable

WANT MORE ROOMGeorge Stundenn Thursday’s Daily.)
Innual meeting of the Koot- 
rtery convened In St. Ai- 
kyteria church here 
rning and proceeded to 'ts 
wwing the labors of the oast 
| Those in attendance were: 
tong, moderator; Jas. Ball,
L Robertson, Grand Forks- 
to. Femie; W. G. W. For- 
pook; Dr. Wright, Nelson; 
pc. Phoenix; Wra. Simmons, 
[C. W. McColi, Columbia; 
lord, Nakusp; W. G. Brown, 
r; George H. Findlay, Ains- 
f S. Grahnm(elder), Green- 
[ A. S. Thompson, B. A., 
Id Bev. Dr. Herd man.
I session was taken up with 
| minutes of past meetings, 
fuctive Bible reading on the 
py Rev. Dr. Herdmàn. Tlie 
fcssion was wholly taken up 
tome mission report, which 
fed by the convener, Bev. W. 
kne. The report showed that 
I of the general depression 
Ithe county the ministers of 
[are doing an aggressive and 
work. In closing the report 
■tendent of missions, Dr. 
[expressed his gratitude to 
Itery for thé help accorded 
I work, and to the ministers 
Ithe Presbytery for the fruit- 
p the hard places within oar

THE STATE OF TRADEFrom Mt Sicker comes the news that 
on the Lenora property there has been 
encountered a remarkably rich strike of 
ore. The new discovery exceeds any
thing hitherto located on the property, 
or for that matter in the camp, and has 
given a renewed impetus to the camp. 
The new find is reported to have given 
as high as $100 smelter values.In add
ition to carrying high values in copper, 
it is said to carry $16 a ton in gold and 
about $7 in silver. While these values 
undoubtedly do not represent the general 
run of the ore, still that averages very 
high. The new find is a short distance 
from the present workings and serves 
to show that the mine is rich. Manager 
Tregear is delighted, lt is said, with the 
prospects of the mine. The ledge has

MOVEMENT TO SECURE ENLARG
ED PLANS FOR DRILL 

HALT.,

■ n man
CREW OF A CUP DEFENDER,

M. ; tOUTLOOK IS AT ALL POINTS RE
REPORTED TO BE EN-

STRUCTURE NOW CONTEMPLAT
ED NOT DEEMED ROOMY 

ENOUGH.

COURAGING.

THE DEMAND FOR GOODS IS AC
TIVE AND PRICES ARE mate,

THE TENNIS T0ÜRNEYFIRM. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
A movement is on foot to have the 

plans for the Rossland militia 
p&ny’s armory enlarged to increase the 
space available within the building quite 
substantially, 
structure now contemplated by the de
partment of public works is insufficient 
for the accommodation of the militia, 
and the present juncture has been deem
ed opportune to present all the facts 
to the government with the hope of hav
ing the matter revised and the

com-
TORONTO, Aug. 28.—Bradstreet’s 

been exposed to a width of 20 feet, and tra«te review says: Trade at Montreal 
its real dimensions are not yet known, is showing a tittle more activity. As

the end of toe summer approaches re-

FAST GAMES PIAYED YESTER
DAY AFTERNOON AT THE

It Is deemed that the

Two car-loads of champagne were 
among the outward freight ofthe City of 
Puebla from Vancouver. In checking it some departments of business to get 

one case was noticed to be very &11 «* orders necessary for toe fall 
light in weight and suspicions were ar- jand winter to hand without further 
«used. It was accordingly opened. The delay‘ Bountiful crops, better than 
top was nicely covered with straw, but seemed possible a month ago, are now 
instead of bottles of sparkling "cham” ! belng harvested. The outlook for trade 
some lumps of coal were found. The 48 ^coureging. The promise, as it 
Montreal customs stamp was intact so hPP681"8 at present, is for continued 
that the case must have been broached Prosperity throughout the Dominion, 
on the way across the Atlantic, and b‘abor wed employed, and in some 
lodging by the coal found inside, the ”a8es 11 difficult to obtain all the

help needed. Railway earnings cou- 
i tinue to Show large Increases. A few 
more failures have been recently re- 

Union having porteti- but they have been mostly of 
withdrawn ite demands for a nine-hour mtoDlr importance. Values of staple 
day for carpenters and blacksmiths, the socds 8X6 very atronK- Leading manu- 
Marble Bay mines will re-open on Sep- IfiacturerB of cotton goods this week 
tomber l.The company has for some time advanced toe prices a quart- to a 
past recognized the union, insofar as the , per yard on a number of
payment of the regular scale of wages lA*6 were marked up on June
for miners Is concerned, but ha% reserv- J141, The new I,rice® are t0 take ef- 
ed the right to employ non-union men.1 f60*®* ooce* JThto waa done owing 
Organizer Baker, of the W P of M to ^noreeÆGd 0°^ raw «naterial. 
h$s informed the company that, so for Numerous buyers, the advance guard 
as the union is concerned" no objection °f the lnflux ln corinection with toe 
wil! be raised to the men returning to ?”nlnl°n 4nduff,al exhibition and 
work. At the Van Anda mines the min- Ith® auAumn mllMnery openings, have 
era are still on strike, as Mr. Vaughan- appeared m 010 Toronto market this 
Rhys, the manager, refuses to recognize 1 We?k' Tbey have bought liberally, 
the union in any form. and tMs to -taken as an indication of

I a large volume o# business for the 
Quite a number of new settlers have next few weekB- The country is pros- 

gtne into the Gobble Hill and Mill Bay p8r0u8' Stocte.of manufactured goods 
localities on Vancouver island within1 h®*” kept weU within, require-
the past few months, some of them hail- mentf" Prlcee are tlrm- The crops 
ing from Australia, some from New 8816 threshing ou* well. The construc- 
Zealand, while others are from Maul- 'tt0!? of anothar ***** tranacontinental 
tobe and the Northwest Territories railrw”-y' Involving the expenditure of They have all eucce^rf in gS *20,000,000 arautolly tor the next five 
ferma with more or less improvements yeef’a greatly stimulate the dé
jà the way of clearing, fencing and m^fd„f<jr etaBle ^°da- 
buildings, and expreee themselves as de- <>"ah>ok *f encouraging, 
hghted both with the climate scenery 1 wholesale circles at Quebec buel- and productiveness c< the wil neeB »» tairty active. The cool wrath ir

of the week does not seem to have af
fected toe retail trade, which continues 
very fair for the season. Country re
mittances are reported satisfactory, 
and the condition of trade is healthy. 
Activity is noticeable In shipping cir
cles, and besides domestic freight for 
export considerable Shipments are be
ing made from the west.

Harvest operations in toe west are 
low more general.

COURTS.toilers display more disposition ln

c.ver
NELSON HERE FOR INTER-CLUB 

MATCH THIS AF- sntg le
ttons emanating from Rossland • cted 
upon.

The Rossland Liberal Association has 
taken the matter up and adopted strong 
resolutions for immediate transmission 
to Ottawa.

It is pointed out that as at present 
designed the drill hall will be 87x43, 
whereas a structure 100x60 feet would 
not be too large .for the accommodation 
needed. As the building is to be of 
wood on a stone foundation, instead of 
brick on stone, as in Nelson, the sug
gested enlargement will not increase the 
cost to a degree that makes this a ser
ious factor. Nor, it is believed, will the 
proposed enlargement delay the com
mencement of toe work, inasmuch as 
the suggestion does not embody any 
structural change other than the in
creases in principal measurements.

In the resolutions forwarded to Otta
wa the fact is emphasized that in add
ition to the regular company, number
ing 46 rank and file, the Rossland mil
itia embraces a bugle band of twenty- 
two members, properly uniformed, 
drilled end equipped with modern bugles 
and drams, all of which has been done 
at the expense of the members of the 
corps and without a cent of expense to 
the government It to deemed only fair 
that when the company-has gone to this 
trouble and expense the government 
should provide some drill hall accom
modation for the valuable auxiliary 
c-orps. Then the company possesses a 
Maxim gun for which a crew of twelve 
enlisted men will be required shortly, 
and this gun squad will further increase 
the demand for floor space ln the drill

TERNOON.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COINS.

High Prices Brought at an Auction 
Sale In England.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The various series in the Tennis club's 

annual tournament are fast drawing to 
a close.
fast games were played, with the result 
that matters are now down to a point 
where the finals are in sight Today 
zest will be added to the fixtures for the

eteamier’s firemen \Vere probably the 
culprits.bn on Tuesday evening was 

j an address and conference 
B topic of socialism. Dr.
Nelson, read an instructive 

Ing address and laid down 
principles for social reform, 
j Gordon followed with a pa- 
s up the subject for confer- 
I provo-ked some discussion, 
bg part in the discussion were 
l Robertson, Rev. E. C. W.
I Rev. Jas Ball, and the con- 
toed with a thoughtful an! 
[paper by Rev V. M. Purdy. 
Hon of Wednesday morning 
feh an instructive and inter
ne reading led by Rev. Jos, 
who is at present supplying 
pc’s church, Rossland. 
rnation of Rev. J. R Robert- 
L of the pastoral charge of 
rch, Grand Forks, which has 
fe the Presbytery for the past 
Ihs was taken up and disposed 
siding of the Presbytery was 
E “Having heard the report 
Irions meeting of the Presby- 
Ithe letter written by Mr.
I was moved by Mr. Fortune 
Bed by Mr. McColi that the 
I requests Mr. Robertson ».o 
I his resignation for the fol- 
Isons:
fge majority of his congrega- 
posed to his resigning.
Fly speaking the active work- 
I congregation are very hearty 
bpo&ition to his resignation. - 
rose of Christ would suffer if 
1rs. Robertson left at this par-

Yesterday afternoon several
The Texada Miners'

day’s play by the arrival ln the city of 
day’s play by the arrival ln the city of 
four players representing the Nelson 
club, who will meet a quartette of Row
land players in an inter-club match.

The semi-weekly tea will be served, 
Mrs. J. Stilwell date acting as hostess.

Yesterday’s games were as follows:
Ladies’ handicap singles—Mrs. Scott 

minus 30, defeated Miss Boultbee, plus 
one-sixth 15, 6-1, 7-5, 6-3. The game 
was somewhat of astirprise, and was 
watched with keen interest.

Men’s open singles—Phipps defeated 
Rose, 6-1, 6-L

Men’s open doubles—Rose and Davie 
defeated Fraser and Richardson, 6-1,

a

7-6.
Men's handicap doubles — Dewdney 

and Eden defeated Macdonald and Pad- 
don, 8-6, 6-L

TODAY’S FIXTURES.
The events arranged for this afternoon 

are as follows:
Men’s doubles—Phipps and Dewdney 

vs. Nelson team.
Mixed doubles—Buckingham and Mrs. 

Richardson va Nelson team; Phipps 
and Mrs. Scott vs. Nelson team.

Men’s singles—Dewdney vs. Nelson 
player; Buckingham vs. Nelson player.

Final in Nelson tournament—Men's 
singles, Pollok, Nelson, vs. Bucking
ham. Rowland.

The Nelson players consist of Mr. 
marked that the consul was to blame 
and Mr. Wright

Tire trade

hall.
Dawson is to have a foil fair. It 

Will be under the auspices of the Yukon 
Horticultural association of Dawson. 
The time is set for the first week ln 
September. It is proposed to make the 
exposition of value to the miner, the 
tanner and all who are looked on to 
develop the great Yukon.

Altogether a strong case has been 
made out for the application, and it to 
hoped in the interests of the militia 
corps and of the city generally that the 
department will accede to the request

ire.

6RADIN6 OF FRUITb conclusion we assure Mr.
' of our sympathy with him in 

the things that make for 
less.”
«lntion was unanimously car- 
Hr. Robertson in reply thanked 
ktery for their confidence and 
[to withdraw his resignation, 
agnation of V. M. Purdy, B. 
B postoral charge of St. An- 
lureh, Phoenix, was presented 
rted with regret. A resolu- 
jnfidence and esteem was pass
ive of Mr. Purdy's heroic ser
pe micst of adverse conditions 
snpnthy with him that because 
I high altitude bis pliys- 
pres a change without 
I Rey. J. R. Robertson, 
I Forks, was then appointed 
I pro tern of the congregation 
p to declare the pulpit vacant 
path. M. Robertson was also 
I moderator of the Greenwood 
Ion during its vacancy.
I with regret the Presbytery 
hat Rev. A. L. Burch, B. A., 
p it necessary to decline the 
Ided to him by the people of 
iw’s church, Rossland, but the 
v hopes the congregation may 
pppily settled so that the dan- 
brolonged vacancy may be av-

AfiLabor is more 
plentiful, several thousand hands hav
ing arrived from the east, but rains 
have caused delay In toe work In many 
sections and some fear as' to the ef
fect on the ripening wheat, 
wheat has already been coming for
ward in small quantities and it grades 
well and shows a good yield, 
feeling dm business cirdes in Winni
peg Is optimistic. Fall business so far 
is much ahead of previous years.

At the Pacific colast trade centras 
business has shown Improvement this 
week. The Jobbing trade is experi
encing a good demand for fall and 
winter goods. Prices are firmly held. 
Business at interior points is Improv
ing. The outlook Is promising.

There is an Increasing demand for 
Reports lo

The Western Fuel company of Na
naimo is calling for tenders for the sink
ing of a shaft at a point near the en- 
«rance to the new slope at Departure 

y, an indication that the development 
work in that district, from which so 
much is hoped for the city, is giving 
Promise of satisfactory results. Work 
on the new shaft will be 

!80011 as rain falls.

:

TO PULL FOR $2000 INSPECTOR SMITH’S VISIT IN 
"A CONNECTION WITH FRUIT 

MARKS ACT.

- ■ - ;

y
Some

PROPOSAL TO BRING OFF BIG 
TUG-OF-WAR CONTEST

Thecommenced as ■POINTS FOR THE CONSIDERA
TION OF GROWERS, PACK

ERS AND DEALERS.

HERE.
The largest single wager ever made on 

a racrosse match in British Columbia 
was completed the other day in Van-
C0VTer- One thousand dollars of Van- couver

cam-FOUR TEAMS TO COMPETE fOR 
PURSE OF THOUS

ANDS.

money was laid against a like 
amount of Westminster coin that Van- 
rtuver would win on Saturday, 
a®*!! syndicate of 
Placed the

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The apple season to now commenc

ing, and the Federal department of 
agriculture to taking steps to enforce 
the provisions of toe Fruit Marks Act, 
1901, as amended ln 1902. The statute 
to designed to protect all parties en
gaged ln the fruit business—the honest 
grower, the conscientious middleman, 
the retailer who desires to do the right 
thing by his customers, and last, but 
decidedly not least, the consumer who 
desires to receive value for the money 
he expends on fruit. The foregoing 
conditions are the motive of a visit 
to the city yesterday of Maxwell 
Smith, Dominion fruit Inspector, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, 

re- Mr. Smith left last evening to con
tinue hto trip through the Kootenaye, 
but the importance of his work here 
was not restricted by the brevity of 
the visit.

The great handicap to the successful 
lego- operation of toe Fruit Marks Act ln 

Rossland and points similarly situated 
The Kootenay team Is Justly proud is that the fruit consumed

The members largely , imported from Washington, 
and, obviously, the act oannot operate 
against the growers and packers, who 

manner, en- are primarily Intended to be regulated 
and protected. The statute provides
that responsibility for the observance 
of thie regulations is vested ln the 
party ln possession of the fruit,
whether this is toe commission man or 
retainer, and this does not seem to 
have been thoroughly understood In 
the past. As toe result of Mr. Smith’s 
visit it to probable the matter will be 

with reasonable practice can defeat more closely attended to for the fu- 
anything in the Boundary-Kootenay, ture with beneficial results on all
It is understood, moreover, that Gen- hands. Prosecutions under the act
eral Manager Parrish cherishes si ml- have been few and far between in 
lar sentiments and that a Le Rot British Columbia, but 
team entered ln such a competition as Smith's faculty for turning up at

A ?Vancouver men X
money. fall goods at Hamilton.

Bradstreet’s show that the manufac
turers are busy on contracts and have 
as a result no surplus stocks. Labor 
is well employed and well paid.

In London jobbing trade circles the 
demand to very fair for this season. 
The farmers are busy with the har
vest, however, and later on there will 
be more activity ln retail trade and the 
sorting demand will Improve. Prices 
of staple good» are firm.

Ottawa wholesale trade 
firm and active. The fall orders 
tinue quite numerous and well distri
buted. The outlook for the next few 
weeks is very promising.

Business failures for the week num
ber 25 as against 14 last week and 20 
in this week a year ago.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A proposal to arrange a tug-of-war 

for teams representing the Le Roi
I E. W. Black, an employe of the Van-

■ Waver Transfer company, was instant-
■ J tolled at the C. P. R. crossing leading 
I °, *lle Union Steamship company's
■ mrf. a yard engine of the C. P. R„
■ o charge of Engineer T. Hull and H.
■ btnlop, foreman of the shunting gang,
■ *as shunting box cars, and backed a
■ ain °f them into the team of horses
■ '«ached to the hack that Black has
■ Wen driving of late. Black and the
■ wses were forced against a shed near 
I m traek' 016 hack was completely ruin-
■ :: ' ®nd the driver’s skull was crushed.
■ uu 1Ted only a few minutes after being» «ken from■ rtra.

mine, the Kootenay mine, the Trail 
smelter and the Boundary 
to the latest development of the friend
ly rivalry engendered over toe carni
val contests under tills heading. The 
suggestion Is in a good way to come 
down to realities at an early late. 
The local teams are ready to go into 
the pool, and it is asserted that the 
Trail and Boundary emeltermen 
quire but little urging to Induce them 
to take a chance on winning a big pot.

If the suggestion is to be taken up 
seriously a decision will be reached 
shortly. Last night matters looked 
favorable to a conclusion of the 
tiations In the affirmative.

the treasurersmelters

continues 
con- was beingpnmissioners of Presbytery to 

al assembly ln Vancouver, in- 
ev. H. Young, M. A., Rev. Dr. 
pd Rev. J. R. Robertson, B A., 
W. S. Graham, gave brief ad- 
jo their attendance on the as- 
ITiey all reported that the as- 
ad a very successful meeting, 
purch realized more than ever 
heritage Of Western Canada, 
the Interest of the people In 
work of the church was mark-

LBASED THE I. X. L.
the ruins wrought by the ■Rossland Miners Tackle the Famous 

Free Gold Producing Mine.NOTES OF INTEREST.
I1 ®an Francisco chief of police has 
hsued a circular asking the police of 
I • , Province to watch for Vernon Fred- 
fpit Northrc,P> a very tall, raw-boned

now, who is wanted in San Francisco 
! misappropriating city fund».

It is said that Texas alone markets 
$50,000,000 worth of cattle annually.

Twenty-four persons living in County 
Tipperary, Ireland, are centenarians.

An adder 26 inches long has been kill
ed by a gamekeeper at Tobermory, 
Mull.

Women, it is reported, are about to be 
admitted to graduate at Dublin Univer-

Jap&nese Is the latest language to be 
added to toe list at the University of 
Chicago,

A copy of Hawthorne’s rarest book, 
“FanShawe,” was sold in Boston re
cently for $650.

A new lighthouse costing over $2,500,- 
000 is in course of erection at Folke
stone.

The Bodleian library at Oxford Is 
just two centuries old. It is the largest 
university library in the world.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
George Pringle and William Craven, 

well known Rossland miners, have 
taken a lease on the L SE. L. mine, and 
commenced work on the proposition 
yesterday. They are also said to have 
contracted for a lease <on the O. K. 
mill, but the latter statement could 
not be verified last night

It to understood the new lessees of 
the I. X. L. will attack toe dump at 
the mine, having satisfied themselves 
that lt contains a large tonnage ot pay 
ore. In the early days of the property 
much ore was passed over the dump 
tost will give excellent returns with 
the reduced charges obtainable at the 
present Juncture. The plans of the 
lessees are understood to be quite 
comprehensive, but the proposal to 
treat thé dump has precedence w* the 
present time.

BANK CLEARINGS.

The Weekly Report From Canadian 
Points to Bradstreet’s.

here ieof its performance, 
very properly think that their victory, 
earned on its merits and clinched in 
the most unmistakable 
titles them to feel confidence against 
ary odds, and they are willing to go 
Into any sportsmanlike proposition in 
the tug-of-war line. The Le Roi men 
beffieve that lack of practice on the 
part of Its members was the lean’s 
most serious handicap and that with a 
careful selection of the ample material 
available at the mine the Lfe Rol team

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The following 
are some of the weekly bank clearings 
as compiled by Bradstreet’s, giving the 
percentage of increase and decrease for 
the week ending Ang. 27th:
Montreal .. .......... $18,397,060 Dec. 19.8

.. .. 12,833,157 Dec. 20.0 
.. 4,121,576 Inc. 30.3

1,793,376 Inc. 19.5 
.... 1,921,375 Inc. 2S1
.. .. 1,319,734 Inc. 35.9

.. 1,510,245 Inc. 14.5
... .". 903,424 Inc. 15.3

M
I, the death of a great-uncle in Aus- 

aim Mrs. Commiskey of Vancouver, 
P® been bequeathed $33,000.

ssbytery adjourned at 4:30 P- 
i. motion of thanks was heart- 
to the authorities of St An- 

r the use ot the church and 
g the same, and also to th?1' 
'ho entertained members of 
ytery by the kind hospitality 
lomee.

»

•tty.
Ljff°fessor Meeny, of Washington 
Kate university, and secretary of the 
Washington State Historical research 
“pety, arrived at Victoria recently from 

e Sound, bringing with him a hsnd- 
a granite monument suitably incrib- 

I . which he was commissioned Ly the 
ijPP to Present to His Ho tor the 
I ntenant-Governor, on behalf f the 
kwe-,°£ Washln8t»n, with the "quest 
| be set up on the spot wh've i'e p-

Toronto.. ..
Wiinipeg..
Halifax.. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Vancouver »;
Quebec .. „„
Hamilton ..
St John, N. B.........  1,013,864 Inc. 31.7
Victoria 
London

VI

Î A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
ixaittve Bromo Quinine Tab- 
druggtsts refund the money 

[to Cure. B. W. drove’s s«- 
I on each. box. 2$ cents, j 519,711 Inc. 6.5 

658,763
-Inspector 3un- t, ksito.». »_ I.J^L, l-al -

: ; 
:


